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Jtitritl) Vottrt
WHAT I UVE FOR.

!lire for those that love me,

For those I know are true.

For the heaven that 'mileses above me,

And awaits my apt, ,•

For all human ties that bind e,
Fir the task my God assignedUlme,

For the bright hopes left behind me,
Aad the good that I can do.

!lire to learn their story.
Who suffered for my sake,

To emulate their glory,
Arid follow in their wake

Bards, martyrs, patriots, sages,
The noble of all ages,

Whore deeds crowd history's pages.
Pad Time's great volume make.

I live to hail that season,
By gifted minds foretold,

When mea shall live by reason,
And not alone by gold—

When man to man united,
And every wrong thing riAted,

The whole world .all be lighted,
As Eden wet of old.

I bye to hold communion,
With all that is divine.

To feel there is a union,
'Twixt nature's heart and mina ;

Toprofit by afiltvion.
Reap truth from fields of action,

firow wiser from convictiot,
And fulfil each great di)ign.

I live for three who lore me.
For those who know me trne,

Fur the heaven that smiles above me,
.And awaits my spirit too:

For the wrong that needs resistance,

For the cause that lacks assistance,
For the FUITHE in the distance,

And the good that I can do.

„From New York Evening Post}

COL. BENTON'S lIISTORY.
ONO ZW I ACK SON, PRKSIVgNT

toot of Mop•• De Toequevllle In Relation
oldie Bank of the United States, the Pre.
Odent and the People.

The fi.t message of President Jackson, deliver-
/. .e commencement of the session 1829-30,
tvimed the hopes which the democracy , had
:gel to him. It was a message of the Jeflerson-
r school, and re•established the landmark's ofpar-
Trnen panes were lounded on principle. Its sa-
es: pont was the Bank of the United Stales, and

al of its charter. He was opposed to
.utnewal, both on grounds of convitntionality

expediency, and cook this opportunity al so
ecaring, both for the inlormation of the people
cicolhe institution, that each might know what
:/y hail to rely upon with', respect to 11im. He
al.—

The charter of the Batik of the United States

ves in 1836, and its stockholifers will probably
up'y for a renewal of their privileges. In order to
sad the evils resulting from precipitancy in a
.t.9sore involving such important principles, and
at Jeep pecuniary interests, I feel that I cannot,

vice to the parties interested, too soon present
e,o ,he deliberate consideration of the legtislatureWitte people. Both the constitutionality and the
npedie-cy of the law creating this bank are well
mimed by a large portion ofour fellow citizens ;

rd n must be admitted by all that it has failed in
te great. end of establishing a uniform and sound
rzency."

Tots peerage was the grand featore 61 the mes•
ice rating above precedent and judicial decisions,
Ile; back to The constitution and the foundatioif.of
lion principle, and risking a contest at the corn-

er temenkol his administration, which a mere
Akan would have put off to the last. The 8n-
Fen Court had decided in favor of the eonstite-
toility of the institution; is democratic Congress,
erhanering a second bank, had yielded the goes
me both of corm nationality and expediency. Mr.
kaltion,in signing the bank charterol 1818,yield-
el • the authorities, without surrendering hiscon-
%ens But the effect was the same in behalf of
be insulation, and against the eonetitotion, and
Wan the integrity of party founded ate principle.
11thlee down the greatest landmark of party, and

Yielded a power of construction which nullified the
taticcions of the constitution, and left Congress at

hberY to past any law which_ it deemed "Juana-
'l" to carry into effect any granted power. The
*hole argument for the bank tufted upon the wordàeceasarf" a; the end of theenema:Lied powers
Pitted to Congress, and gave rise to the first great
eattion of panics in Washington's time—the fed-
erlt Fel tieiri for the construction which would
114°n." a national bank ; the dentoeratie patty
(republican, ae tLtnedied,) being against it.

11 was am merely the bank which the democra-
. oPpoeed, Dm the latitudinarian eutarnction which
"aid anhorint it, a3d which would enable COT/.
Pen to sehentete its own will in othereases forthe words of the constitation, and do what it pleas-ed under the plea of " neeestrity"..-• plea under
*tuck they would be left as much to thew own will
hi"der the "general welfare" slum It wuthe,

'gang point between a strong aed spiendi4 gov-
t4nent on one side, doing what it pleased, and a
rain government on the other, limited,

a written erm•titation. The eoastruction warv.at the main point, because it made a gap in the
I "t.ieh C()Ogled, cosh' pass any

*ter measures which it deemed to be '1 neeessa,
l̀l, "ill there were great objections to the bankIt,_*r• Experience had shown such an institution:be a political machine, adverse to free govern-
:, mingling in the elections and legislation of

utunity, corrupting the press, and exerting itsiztlaence in the only way known to the moneyed
°"et—loy corruption. General isolation's objec-t%reached both heads of the oaso—the sown-
ligntionality; of the bank and late inexpediency. It
114 a teturn to the Jellenteniatrand Hamiltonian
'NI of the early administration of General Wash.

ington, and went to the Words of the constitution,
and not to the interpretatione of its administrators,
for its meaning. Such . a message, from such •

man—a man not apt to look bark when he had set
his face forward—elecnified the democratic spirit of
the country. The old democracy felt as if they
were to see the constitution restored ,before they
died—the young, u if they were summoned to the
reconstruction of the work of their fathers. It was
evident that a great contest was coming on, and
theodds entirely against the President. On the one
side, the undivided phalanx of the federal party,
(for they had not then taken the name of twig;) a
large part•of the democratic party yielding to pre-
cedent and judicial decision; the bank itself, with
its colossal money power, its arms in every State
by means of branches, its power over the Ptate
banks, its power over the bnsinesacommani•y,over
public men wbo should become its debtors or re-
tainers, its Organization under a single head, issu-
ing its orders in secret, to be obeyed in all places
and by all subordinates at the same moment. Such
was the formidable array on one side—on the other
Bide a divided democratic parts', dishesrtened by
division, with nothing to rely upon but the good-
ness or their cause, the prestige id Jackson's name,
and the presidential power, rood against-two-thirds
ofCongress on the final question of the re-charter,
bat the risk to ran of his non-election before the fi
nal question elide on. Under such circumstances
it required a strong sense of duty in the new Prebi
dent to ontninence bis career by risking such, acon
lest tt‘t he believed the institution to be unconsti
tutional srJ di-igen:us; a.,d that ,t ought to cease
to exist ; and there was a clause in the constitution

that constitution which he had sworn to support
—which commanded him to recommend to Con•
gree•, for its consideration, such measures as he
should deem expedient and proper. Under this
sense of duty, and under the obligation of this oath,
President Jackson had recommended to Congress
the non-renewal of the batik charter, and the sub-
stitution of a different fi4cal agent for the operations
of the government, if any such agent was required.
And with his accustomed frankness, and the lair-
ness of a man who has nothing but the public good
in view, and with a disregard of self which permits
nu personal consideration to stand in the way of a
discharge of a public duty, lie madethe recummen
dation six years before the expiration of the char-
ter, and in the first message of his filet term ; there.. .

by taking upon his hands such ant enemy as the
Batik of the United States, at the very cornspence-
ment of his administration. That such a recom-
mendation against such an institution !should bring
upon the President and his supporters, violent. at-
tacks, both personal and polilical, with arraignment
of motives as well as of reasons, was natnrally to

be expected; and,that expectation was by no means
dtsappotn'ed. Both he and they, during the seven
years that the bank contest (in different forms) pre-
vailed, received from it, from the newspaper and
periodical press' in its interest, and from the pUblic
speaker* in its favor of every grade, an accumula-
tion of obloquy, and even of accusation, only lav-
ished upon the oppressors and plunderers of na-
tions—a Verres, or a Hastings. This was natural
n such an institution. But President Jackson and
his friends had a right to expect fair treatment horn
history—from disinterested history— which should
aspire to Huth, and which has no right to be ignor.
ant or careless. He and they had a right to expect
justice from such history; but this is what they have
not received. A writer, whose book takes him out

of that class of European travellers who requite the
hospitality of America by disparaging of their Ma
lotions, their country, and their character—one
whose general intelligence and candor entitle his
errors to the honor of correctionin brief, M. -de
Tocqueville—writes thus of President Jackson and
the Bank of the United States: .

" When the President attacked the bank, the
country was excited end parties were formed ; the
welt-informed dosses rallied round the bank, the
common people round the President. Bot it must
not be imagined that the people had formed a ra-.
bona, opinion epon a question which offers so ma
ny difficulties to the most experienced statesman.
The bank is a great establishment, which enjoys an
independent existence, end the people, accustom •
ed to make and unmake whatever it pleases, is
startled to meet with this obstacle to its authority.
In themidst of the perpetual fluctuation of society,
the community is irritated by so permanent an in-
stitution, and is led to attack it in order to see whe-
ther it can be shaken or controlled, like all the
other institutions of thecountry."—(chapter 10.)

Of this paragraph, so derogatory to President

Jackson and the people of the United Stater!, every
word is an error. Where a fact is alleged, it is an

error ; wherean opinion is expressed, it is an er-
ror ; where a theory is invented, it is fanciful and
visionary. President Jackson did not attack the

bank; the bank attacked him, and for political as

well as pe;zuniary motives, and under the lead of

politicians. When General Jackson, in his first
message, of December, 1829, expressed his opin-
ing to Congress against the renewal of the bank's
charter, he attac.kedno right or interest which the

bank possessed. It was an institution of limited
existence, enjoying great privileges, among others
a muctoplly of national banking, and had no right

to any prolongation of extistenee or privilege after

the termination of its charter—so far from it, if
there was to be another bank, the doctrine of
equal rights and no monopolies or perpetuities
required it to be thrown open to the lreeicompeti-
hoe of all the citizens. The reasons given by the

President were no attack upon the bank. Be im-

pugned neither the integrity' nor the skill of the in-

stitution, but repeated the objections of the political
school to which he belonged, and which were as

old es Mr Jefferson's cabinet opinion to President
Washington in the year 1791, and Mr. Madison's
great speech in the Muse of Repirsentatives in the
same year. He, therefote, made no attack upon
the bank, either upon its existence, its character, or

any one of its rights. On •he other handy the bank

did attack President Jackson, end under the lead
of politicians, and for the purpose of breaking him
down. The facts were these: President Jackson
had c mmunicated his opinion to congress in'llre-

,--
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cember, 1842,against the renewal of -the charter;
near three years afterwards, on the 9th of January,
1834, while the charterhad yet above' three yearn
to ran, and a new Congress to be elected be.
lore ha expiration, and the presidential election im.
pending—Meneral Jackson and Mc Clay the can-
didittes)--the memorial of the President and Di.
rectors of the bank was suddenly presented In the
Senate of the United States, for the renewal of its
charter. Now, how came that memorial to be pre.
aented at a time so inopportune! so premature, so
inevitably mixing itself with the presidential elec-
tion, and eo encroaching upon the rights°, the pea
pie, in snatching the question out of their hands,
and havingit decided by a Congress notalected for
the purpose, and to the usurpation of the rights or
the Congress elected for the purpose Row came
all these anomalies?—all these violations of right,
decency and propriety? They came thus: the
bank and its leading anti-Jackson friends believed
that the institution was stronger than the President
—that it could beat him in the election—that it could
beat him in Congress, (as it then strived,l and car.
ry the charter, driving him upon the veto power,and
rendering him odious if he used it, and' disgracing
him, if, (after what he had said.) he did not. This
was the opinion of the leading politicians friendly
to the bank, and inimicaldo the President. Bet the
bank had a class of friends in Congress also friend.
ly to Gen Jackson, and between these two classes
there was vehement opposition of opinion on the
point of moving for the new charter. It was found
impossible, in communications between Washing-
ton and Philadelphia, then rendered slow and un-
certain in stage coach conveyances; over miry
roads and frozen waters, to come to conclusions on
this difficult point. Mr. Biddle and the directors
were in doubt, for it would not do to move, in the
matter, unless all the friends of the bank in Con,
grass acted together. In this state of uncertainty,
General Cadvi-atlader, of Philadelphia, Mend and
confidant of Mr. Biddle, and his usual envoy in all
the delicate bank negotiations or troubles, was sent
to Washington to obtain a result, and the union of
both wings of the bank party in favor of the desired
movement. He came, and the mode of operation
was through the machi. cry of eatteus—that contri- I
Vance by which a few govern many. The two
wings being of different politics, sat separately, or
headed by W. Clay, the other by Gen. %ail Smith,
of Maryland:- The two caucuses disr'greed, but the
democratic being the smaller, and Mr. Clay's
strong will dominating the other, the resolution was
taken to proceed, and all bound to go together. I
had a friend in one of these councils who informed
regularly of the progress made, and eventually that
the point was carried for the bank—that Gen. Cad-
wallader had returned with the news, and with in-
junctions to have the memorial immediately at
Washington, andsby a given day. The day arriv-
ed, but not the memorial, and my friend came to

inform me the reason why; which was, that the
stage had got overturned in the bad roads and crip-
-pled General Cadwallader in the shoulder, and de
tained him ; but that the delay would only be of
two days, and tnen the memorial would certainly
arrive. It did so, and on. Monday, the ninth of
January, 1832, was presented in the Senate by Mr
Dallas, a senator I rom Pennsylvania, and resident
of Philadelphia, where the bank was established.
Mr. Dallas was democratic and the friend of Gen.
Jackson, and on presenting the memorial, as good
as told all that I have now written, bating only per-
sonal particulars. He said

"That being requested to present this document
to the Senate, praying for a renewal of the existing
charter of the bank, he begged to be indulged in
making a few explanatory remarks. With unhesi-
tating frankness he wished it to be understood by
the Senate, by the good commonwealth which it
was alike his duty and his pride to represent with
fidelity on that floor, and by the people generally,
that this applicaticn, at this time, had been disconr-
aged by him. Actuated mainly, if not elcltrsitrefy
by a desire to preserve to the nation the practical
benefits of the institution, the expediency of bring-
ing it forward thus earls in the term of he incor-
poration, during a popular representation in Con•.
great, which mast cease to exist some years before
that term expires, and on the eve of all the excite
ment incident to a great political movement, snack
his mind as more than doubtful. He felt deep so.
!iciest!e and apprehension lest, in the progress of
inquiry, and in the development of views, under
present circumstances, it might be drawn into real
or imaginary conflict with some higher, some mote
favorite, some more immediatewish or purpose of
the American people; and from such a conflict,
what sincere friend of this useful establishment
would not strive to save or rescue it, by at least a
temporary forbearance or delay

This was the language of Mr. Dallas, and it was.
equivalent to a protest from a well wisher of the

bank against the per ifs and improprieties of its open
plunge into the presidential canvass, for the purpose
of defeating General Jackson and electing a friend of
his own. The prudential counsels of such men as

Mr. Dallas did not prevail; political commis gov-
erned ; the Intik charter was pushed—was carried
through both Houses of Congress—dared the- veto

of Jacason—received it—roused the people—and
the bank and all its friends were ernsned. Then it

affected to hare been attacked by Jackson ; and
Mons. de Tocqueville has carried that fiction into

history, with all the imaginary reasons fora ground.
less acensation which the bank had invented.

The remainder of this quotation- from Mons. de
Tocqueville is profoundly erroneous, and deserves
to,be exposed, to prevent the mischiefs which Mi.
book inight do in Europe, and even to Ametica,

' among tl4l class of oar own people whn look to

r European writers for information dpon their own
country. He speaks Of the well-informed classes
who railed to the bank, andthe common people,
who had formed no rational opinion wort the sob-
ject, who joined General Jackson. Certainly the
great business community, with a few' exceptions,
comprising wealth, ability and education, went for
Ow bank, and masses with General Jackson; but

hwh had formed the rational opinion is seen by
the event. The " well-informed classes" have
bowed, not merely to the decision, but to the inlet.
ligence-of the masses. They have adopted their
opinion of the institution—condemned it—repudiat-

ed u an it °ballet. idear and ofall its former ad-
vocates, not one untonow. All have yielded to

that instinctive sagacity of the people, which is an
over-match for book-learning, and which, being
the result of common sense, is usually right, and
being.disinterested, is always honest. I adduce
this instance—agreed national one—etthe ewxom•
bing of the well-infoithed classes to the instinctive
sagacity of the people, not merely tocorrect Mona.
de Toeqneville, bet for the higher purpose of show-
ing the capacity ofthe people for self-government.
The nisi of the quotation, gi the independent *xis.
tense—the people accustomed to snake and on-
make—etartled at this obstacle—irritated at a per-
manent institotionattack in order to shake and
control ;" all this is fancy, or as the old English
wrote it, fantasy, enlivened by French vivacity into
pungent theory—as fallacious to pungent.

I could wish I was done with quotations from
Mona. de Tocqueville on this subject; but he forces
me to make another extract from his book, and it
is found an hie chapter 18, thus :

"The slightest observation enables us to appro.
ciate the advantages which the country derives from
the bank. Its notes are taken on the borders of the
desert for the same value as at Philadelphia. It is
nevertheless the object of great animosity. Its di.
rectors have proclaimed their hostility to the Presi-
dent, and are accused, not without ,some show ol
probability, of having abased their iulluence to
thwart his election. Theta President, therefore, at-
tacks the establishment with all the warmth of per.
sonal enmity; and he is encouraged in the pursuit
of his revenge by the conviction that he is support-
ed by the secret propensities of the majority. It al-
ways bolds a great number of the notes issued by
the provincial banks, which it can at any time
oblige them toconvert into cash. It has itself noth
ing to leer from a similar demand, as the extent of
its resources enables it to meet all claims. Butthe
existence of the provincial banks is thus threatened
and the operations are restricted, since they are on-
ly able to issue a quantity of notes duly proportion-
ed to their capital. They submit with impatience
to this salutary control. The newspapers which
they have brought over, and the President, whose
interest renders bim their instrument, attack the
bank with the greatest vehemence. They rouse the
local passions and the blind democratic instinct of
the country to aid in their cause; and they assert
that the bank directors form a permanent aristocrat-
ic body, whose inflnence must ulimately ue felt in
the government, and must effect those pi inciples of
equality upon which society rests in America."

Now, while Mon. de Tocqueville was arranging
all this fine encomium upon the batik, and all this
censure upon its adversaries, the whole of which is
nothing but French translation of the bank publica-
tions of the dap for itself, at.d against President
Jackson—during all this time there was a process
'going on in the Congress of the United States, by
which 'IL was proved that the bank was then insol.
vent,and living from day to day upon ex pedients,and
getting hold of property and money by corerivances
which the law would qualify as swindling—plan.
Bering its own'stockholders—and bribing individu-
als, institutions aiid, legislative bodies, wherever it
could be done. Those fine notes, of which ho
speaks, were then without solid value. The salu•
tary restraint attributed to itisscontrol over local banks

was soon exemplified in its forcing many of them
into complicity in its crimes, and'ell into two gen.
eral suspensions of specie payments, headed by
itself Its solidity and its honor were soon shown
in open bankruptcy, in the dishonor of its notes,
the violation of sacred deposits, the loss of capital,
the destruction of institutions connected with it, the
ex•inetion of fifty-six millions o; capital, (its own,
and that drawn into its vortex,) and the ruin of
families, both foreign and American, who had been
induced by its name, and by its false exhibition of

credit, to trust their fortunes to it. Placing the op-
position of President Jackson to such an institution
to the acemmt of base and personal motives--toro
venge because he could not seduce it into his sup-
port—is an error of fact manifested by all the his-
tory of the case, to say nothing of the pereonalchar-
acter. He was a Senator in Congress dermi the
existence of the first ,National Bank, and was

against it ; and on the same grounds of unconstim-
tionstity and inexpediency. He delivered his opin-
ion against the second one before it bad manifested
any hostility towards him. His first opposition was
abstract against the institution without reference to
its conduct; sudsegnimily it became opposition to

criminal institution on account of its cinninality ;
and time and events hate shown him to have been
a right on both occasions. He the insfrutnern oflo-
cal banks! be who could not be made the instru-
ment, or even the friend of Me great bank itself !

who was all bis life a bard-money man, an oppos-
er of all tanks, the denouncer of delinquent banks
of his own rate! who, with one stroke of his pen,
in the recess of Congress in 1336, struck all their
notes Irom the list of land-office payments! and
whose last message to Congress, and in hit hire-
well address to the people, admonishes) there ear-
nestly and afiectionaiely agaicst the abate system
of paper money, the evils of which felt heaviest
upon the most meritorious part of the eommcaily,
and the part least able to bear the evils—the pro-
ductive classes.

The object of this chapter is to correct errors, Tin-
dieate history, and do Justice to President Jackson
and the democracy ; and my task is easy. Events
beve answered every questing on which the bank
controversy depended, and nullified every argu-

ment in its favor. So far from being " necessary,"
it is found that thecountry dads infinitely better
without the institution than welt it. During the 20
yearsof its existence there-were periodical returns
of panic and distrees, deranged currency, and ruin-
ed exchanger; in the almost twenty year* since

elapsed, those calamitous words have never been
heard. There was.no golf during the existence°,
the bank ; there has been a gold currency ever
since. There were genet suspensions et specie
payments during its time;-none such since. Ex-
change, were deranged dating its existence; they
have been regular since its death. Labor rind pro-
perty lived the lite of ep.aml down—high price one

'day, low the next, while the bank "ruled; both have
been up ever since it has been gone. We lieve'had
a War since- aforeign war, which trieirthe strength
of financial systems in all countries; and have gone

through this war not drily without a financial crisis,
but with a financial triumph, the public securities
remaining above par during the whole time. And
in this fact experience his invalidated the decision
ofthe Supreme Court, in expungingthe single argu-
ment itpbfl *bleb that decision rested, and which
was the only'one from the time ofGeneral Hamil-
ton. Necessity ! necessary to carry into effect the
granted powers ! Every granted power, and some
not granted, have been carried into efleet since the
extinction of the bank, and under thegold currency
and independent treasury system; and with trium-
phant ,totem—the war power the greatest of all,
andiziost successfully exercised of art. And this
sole hanadation for the scum's deeitioii in favor of
the constitutionality of the (lank being removed,
the decision itself vanishes! disappears,' like the
baseless fabric of a vision, leaving not a wreck be-
hind." But there will be a time for this subject,
the only object of this chapter have been seem-

' plished in the vindication of General Jackson and
the people from th is error of Mons. de Tocqueville,
in relation to them and the bank.

Process of Dlgestlod.

Few persons are aware what articles of food are
most readily digested. For the benefit of those
who have not made the subject a stilly, we append
the following table exhibiting the results of a large
number of experiments made by Dr. Beaumont, on
Alexis St. Martin, a Canadian whose stomach was
ruptured and exposed by the bursting of tt gun. Al-
ter recovering from the efieels of the injury, an
opening was lelt, through which Dr. Beaumont in-
troduced articles of food of different kinds, and as
the interior of the stomach could bedistinctly seen,
the Doctor was thus enabled to witness the whole
of the digestive process, and ascertain the exact
time required to digest any articlesof food that may
be introduced :

Sour Apples were found to digest to
Sweet Apples,
Roast Beef,
Fried Beef,
Old hard and salted, boild beef, 4 15
Bread, wheat and fresh, 3 30
Butter, 3 30
Cabbage Raw, 2 30
Cabbage Boiled, 4 30
Sponge Cake, 2 30
Catfish Fried, 3 30
Otd Cheese, 3 30
Chickens, 2 45

Green Corn, 3 45
Apple Domplingv, 3 00
Goose arra Limb, 2 30

Beef's Liver, 3 00
Boiled Milk,
Oysters Raw,
Oysters Roasted,
Ojaters Stewed,
Pork Roasted,
Pork Boded,
Eggs hard Boded,
Eggs soft Boiled,
Oysters Raw,
Potatoes Boiled,
Potatoes Baked,
Rice Boiled,
Turkey Roasted or Boiled,
Turn ips,
Veal Boiled,
Veal Fried,

Mon. Mtn.
2 50
1 30
2 30
4 00

Tnartrana Inemorr.—At a temperance meeting
in Philadelphia, some years ago, a learned clergy-
man spoke in favor of Wine as a drink, demonstrat-
ing it quite to his own satisfaetion to be seriptcral,
gentlemanly and heahhful. When the clergyman
eat down, a pfain elderly, man rase, and asked the
libertyof saying a few words : " A young friend
of mane," said he, " who had long been intemper-
ate, was at length prevailed upon, to the great joy
of his friends, *slake thepledge of entire abstinence
from all that Mold intoxicate. He kept the pledge
faithfulfy for some time, though the struggle With
his habit was (earful, till one evening in a social
party, glasses of wine were/ hantild rotund. They
came to a clergynran present, who forik:a 'lass,
saying a few words M tinditation of the practice.
1, Welt," thntrght the young man, " Ifa clergyman
can take wino, and justify-it ea well. why not IT"
Solve torA a glass. It instantly re-kindled his fiery
stirdrberft wirretiro, and atter a rapid downward
crmrser he died of delirium lrement—a raving', mad
man !" The old man paused far utterance, and was
Ow able to add—" Thai young man was my only
son, and the clergyman was the !Mr. 17oelor who'
has lest addressed' this assembly."

" Lame P' sighed Mr& Partington, " bare f
have been suffering, the bigainies of death for three
mortal weeks : First, I was seized with a bleed-
ing phrenology in the left hartrpshire of the brain,
which was exceeded by a stoppage of the Irk ven-
tilator of the heart:Thisoave nft an inflammation
in the borae, and now Pm sick with the choloro•
form Motbus. There is no blessing like than of
health, particularly when you me sick."

(Kr " First classPn sanred music, stand dri. flow
many kinds of metre are there " Three, air,
long metre, short metre, and ,nett bet by ntroonfight
alone !"

Ct:r A Western editor says a thitti cirri rim over
by a wagon dime years old, cromeyed, with pen.
thletsi which never spoke afienterds.

jttr, Woman—lts a mother,, the scolds and
spanks ue ; a sister, she tells of, and pinches us; a
sweet bean, she coquets and jilts us; a wire, she
frowns, frets, potus, cries andRumen' us; *ihithout
lux vrhut woota there t!ci trcu*ite,usl

Ittr A manse wiktOn Is *his leit
big wont enemy.

Sl=loll Lilo

LIST OF JUDGES'
For the Bradford Co. Agricultural Fair;

_.:~.

Ate meetihg ol the Executive Committee of Old
Bradford County Ag.rienhural Society, held on Mon-.
day the sth inst., the following persons were ap-
pointed Judges upon the different tinfmals end ar.:
ticks, to be offend in competition for premittibini
the Fairof said Society, on the and 7th ofOc-
tober neat, to the Earn' ofTowanda:—

Oa CATTLIL
including those tot brading, doffing in I for the

butcher.
Chauncey Friable. Orwell; Reuben Wilber, Tmyr

Abirrim nape, Smithfield ; Simon Stevens, Stand.
ingStone; James Thompson,Athena; Chu Brown/
Pike; Jests Edwin, Wenn.

ON Homing

Edward Overton, Towanda ; Eleafor Pow:l4ns%
Troy; Urnth Ter, Atmylum; F,liaa Mathew_qm,
Athena; Harry Ackley, Springhill : Rogers Fowler,
Franklin ; Geo Avery, Orwell.

On SHEEP &VD Woot..
John M'Cord. Burlington : Wm. Blank; Pike ;

Seth W. Paine, Troy; Joseph Ingham, Monmeton,
Jobe., Fish, Sheahequin; Isaac Cooley, Springfield
Sam'l Kellum, Duren.

ON Swnae .

Harry Towanda John Morrow, Asyfom
Judson Stockman, Monroe : John Taylor. Standing.
S,one • John Porter, Troy; James Newell, Orwell;
Daniel Bailey, Pike.

ON PorrT.TRY.
Wm. Patton, Towanda; Amns York. Wyaos.:

Robinson Barnes. Orwell : 13 S Rowell. Towoorla
John Paaamore, Rnme Samuel Nagler.. Monroe ;

Lemuel kineobery. SheAheqnin
ON A GRICULTURAL PRODUCTION..

Victor E Piollei, Wysox. Miner Tavin, Orwell :
JamesRidgway. Franklin ; Chad, P S•nrEwf.fl. C/Gf4.
ton :F. Tyler, Athens ; mamas Lew i.. ) alOginft
A. W. Thomas, Troy.

Os Serbs.
N. N Betts, Towanda; Donnie Oarlinl. Orwell

L. P. Stafford, Wyalusinir ; Orson Milroy, A 'hone ;
Daniel Abell, Warren ; James Elliott, Borth Tow-
anda; Alba! Newell, Ulster.

ON FLOUR AND MEAL.
Charley F. Wnllee, jr Athens: Robe!! Spalding',

‘Vyanyr ; T. R Rnrden. Troy : S S. Bailey. Miran-
da ; Gen Lilde, Pike ; %Vm. Overton, Ailit.ns; Dun.
mer Lilly, Columbia.

ON GARDEN VtGET/IPTSQ.
William S. Baker, Callon ; Chas lfancrlle, Tn.

iranda ; Levi Taylor, Granville: Frank Brnu•n,
Wvsrix ; Jes.e Woodruff. North Towanda; Mile
Merrill, Li!clifield Rus.ell, Windham.

1 ON DAIRY.
Judson Holcomb. Rome ; Volnr•` M Long. Trny.;

Henry Gibhq Orwell ; Henry W. Tracy. Standing
Slone C F. Railihnne. Canton ; R. Brower, To:
wsnda ; Samnel M'Cord. Bnrlinsion.

ON HONEY AND SUGAR.
C T term- ; ,Chesfer Pierre WyerT Ad •

di.nn M'Kean. Brirliotron Joceph Elliott Rime •
R. Wiloax, Albany; John F. Hopkine, Troy ; Frani
B!ackman, SheAeqn in

ON RACON ITAMR.
11. S. Merenr. Tnvranda ; Rhbort Cooper. War.

ren ; Gen 8011, Monroe :'sane Myer. N. Towarula.:
Hiram Spear. Springfield ; D F. Barktow, Towanda;
M. TI f.anninz ‘Nrypqx

ON EARLY RIPE FalTig AND Vrr.F.TARI.E4.
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Hon. David Wilmot. Al C Merenr, Dr. Satpuei
Dogton, Stephen Powell. G F Mtpon.

ON LATE FRELT.
Charle. F. NVellee, Wva:osine; W. H. Spencer.

Lilrhfield; John E Towner. Rome; Jared Wood.
Slnnroe; 11. IVOlotion. Jr.. Athens; Joseph I)

Monlanye. Towanda; S Hovey, Ulster.
• OF AGRICTLTURAI. IMPLEMEI:III.

R M. Wellex, Athena ; Joteph Piollei. Wrime ;
Geo Landon. Herrick; E C Oliver. Tree; George
C. Hill. Btolincton ; John F. Sanerlee, Athena;
seph Hornet. Wyaloving.

ON MECHANICAL MANtrtActrats. • •

C L. Ward, Towanda, Charles F. Sales, Troy;
George W. Eastman, Rome; George Vincent;'She.
sheqein ; S V. Shiprrran, Towanda ; Edw. Voting,
Monroe; S Halan, Athena.

,•;1ON Meat iND ON &MUNN.
Keed Myer, Wysox ; Daniel Stevens, Orwelf;

Wm S. Dobbins, Troy ; D. M Ball, North Towan-
da ; Henry Kingabery, Canton; Wm Mix, Towan-
da; W. F. &Mean, Burlington.

ON PLOWING.
John taporie, Towanda; George Kinney. She;

shequin James H. Welles, Athena ;_ J. C. Powell,
North Towanda; Harry Morgan, Wysoz,;Jubn, W.
Payson, Orwell; Gordon F. Mason. .

6u HOUSIWOLD MIAINUFACTURSJI.
[lncluding plain needle work, wove work, knit-

Mending and dartring.l •
Ist Cistte--111 1ra Mn Laporte, Mrs. G. Ma'keel,

Mrs Addison M'Kean, Mrs Mimeo Lorni, Mfrs D.
Bullock, Mrs Wm Patton, We Charles F. Wellei,
jr., Mrs E. O. Goodrich, Mrs Miller Fox.

7d Cr..iss--(Including Breatl, Cake, Fruit tuner,
Pickles, and such other articles of his class, riot
enumerated.)

Mrs Thomas Elliott, Mrs Stephen pierce, Mra.j.
Myer Reed. Mrs IV. A. Chamberfin. Mrs M N Lan-
mug, Mrs F Smith,- Mrs C Birch, Mrs A.S. Smith,
Mrs E. D. Monianye.

CLASS—[lncluding Preserved Fruits, Jellies%
extracts, wine, vinegars,

Mrs David Wilmot. Mrs I. N. Potsrerns, lifts
C. L. Ward, Mre R Myer, Mrs N Harris, Mrs ENV
Baird, Mrs Henry Vend) Ice, Mrs Neweli,./Ars Win.
Elwell.

4th—Cuss—llneluding Ornsmental ,*enirlitney
needle work, worsted work, embroidery, 10'1 * '

Mrs James VI Mercnr, Miss Anna Ealilt,Miss
Eliza e C Potter, Mrs Joseph' Prone!,
Miss M Mison,.Mtas M Morgan, Mid 11t Shaw,
Mirs Ellen Step.

511, C 141111..•[lncluding artificial floretsofpaper,
worsted and watj

Mrs t) Minim, Mrs M C Meteor, Miss Helen*
Redick, Mtss EKellum, Miss Mary :ton Id mg, Miss
9 FishiMiss Susan Myer, Miss Mary Bunton.

611 t tiass—llneluding flower& awl green house
plant - J.3Mei Ann E 8011, Mfrs A Sievena. Mist Ml.Erts-
'tell Mrs 13 Kingsberyt, Miss Anh Ne erelt Mrsthir-
ry Mitt, Miss tart etiolt,'Mrs Joint FMeans, Mts.
E Gore.

On trtICNOIFenaTED ARTtrLse
,

.

Fris, s Smith, John F Cbisiber-
lin, James ft Webb David Csvh,
James NY Peck, A Phelps, Bela C
tiergim, Wm Goraline.

•

The jui'lzes will•plraie report their presence h.,

lore or early-on the morning Are./See.rerary pf the Society, An th-4t share may .be all Cie~ttime to fill any vecettey that
.‘.

The Committee „for itie 1;1494
be notified of their appointromil,_

GUYER; Chalk/an.


